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$ iSerbians Bave Gained 

Important Victory in 
the Drive on Monastir

AUSTRO PREMIER 
ASSASSINATED! The Roumanians awh> 

Russians Still Fall Back 
Before Teutonic Attacks
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Follow Assassinmibn <W~ Austrian 
Premier—Police Were Power

less to Quell Biots.

-V

Norway’s 
Embargo on Submarines of

y
Germany P

Count Karl Stuerkh, Austrian 
Premier, is Shot by Dr. Adler, 
an Ecentric Super-rachial So- 
cialist-Purely Political Reasons 
Are Said Jo be the Cause of the 
Premier’s Death

by the Belligerent Countries.

/

CHRISTIANIA, Oct.. 22.—The Ger
man Ministér has presented to the 
Norwegian Government a note, pro
testing against Norway’s embargo on 
submarines of belligerent countries. 
The cabinet held a meeting and dis
cussed the note, but a decision in the 
matters has not yet been made public. 
The press unanimously supports the 
Government in its right to issue such 
ordinance, which Sweden has already 
done. The Norwegian ordinance with 
respect to submarines of belligerent 
Powers, forbids sttch vessels from 
traversing Norwegian waters, except 
in cases of emergency, when they 
must remain upon the surface and fly 
the national flag, 
are to be allowed the Norwegian wat
ers only in surface positions, in full 
daylight, and flying the national col
ors. Any submarine violating the or
dinance will, according to its provis
ions, be attacked by armed forces.

LONDON, Oct 23.—A wireless 
despatch reported there were gravé 
riots in Vienna, following the assass
ination of Count Stuergkh, which the 
police were powerless to quell.

A wireless also reports a renewal 
of manifestations in Athens in favor 
of the States intervening on behalf of 
the Greeks against the occupation of 
Athens and Piraeus by the Entente 
Allied forces.

Gower 
14 of 
ospital London Papers Give First Place in 

War News to Battle for Mon
astir in Which Serbians are 
('redited With Brilliant Suç
asses—Serbians Are Attacking 
Along Whole Konali Sector Sup 
ported by the French

RESULTS SURPRISE
SERBS THEMSELVES

f The Town of Topral, Seventeen 
Miles South East of the Danube, 

. and Town of Rachora . Have
tWMtWMMWHHMW toTpJwre Who^reTn Fu£u#

BRITISH . of Retreating Army
LONDON, Oct. 22.—An official issu- ! .. . ..

ad^this afternooa says that a hostile COL’NTER CLAIMS FROM 
sea-plane was shot down sfnd destroy- 1 VARIOUS WAR CAPITALS 
ed this afternoon" by one of our naval- 
air-craft. The enemy machine fell in- Fighting the Past Week WdS 
to the sea. Judging by the time, this Marked With Success for Aus-

tro-German Forces Over Rus
sians Along the Naràzurka 

t ^ River in Galicia According to
London, Oct. 22 (official)—Our at- Berlin—Petrograd Says Fight-

tack yesterday was very successful ing Along This River is Still Go- 
and our whole objective gained. ing on and That Position to
Over 800 German-prisoners were Have -Changed Hands Several
taken and more are reported coming Times 
in at the collecting stations. Our cas
ualties. were slight/ During the night 
the enemy made no attempt to retake 

•the ground captured.

OFFICIAL *VIENNA, Oct. 22.—The assassina
tion of the Austrian Premier, Count 
Karl Stuergkh was purely political, 
induced by his refusal to convene Par
liament, according to the admission 
of Dr. Friedrich Adler, his assailant, 
shortly after his arrest. Dr. Adler is 
an eccentric super-radical socialist, 
and sometimes known as the Lieb- 
knecht of Austria. He is editor of 
Der Kamf. He at first declined to 
reveal the motive of the assasination, 
but after being locked up he broke 
down, and he declared that the Prem
ier’s political policy led him to do the 
deed. Dr. Adler’s arrest was not ac
complished without the wounding of 
two more men, who leaped after him 
after he fired on Count Stuergkh, He 
discharged the two remaining chamb
ers of his Revolver at these «men, be
fore the Austrian and German officers, 
with drawn swords, overpowered him 
The wounded men, who are injured 
slightly,
brother of the late Foreign Minister, 
and the headwaiter of the hotel in 
which the shooting occurred.
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gReligious Revival
■■
:British Prête Representative Says 

Serbs Sudden Thrust Across The following have arrived at Wands- 
(erna River Has Driven Bui- worth, suffering from gunshot 
garians Out of Several Villages wounds,
and They are Being Chased by 2nd Lient. Charles S. Frost, Yarmouth, 
Cavalrv Out of Sight Behind
the Hills—German Troops Are 1751 Private John Ezekiel, st. Mary’s, 
Assisting liulgars in Attempt to
Check Seri) Advance Berlin 432 Private Michael T. Whelan, 5

Alexander St. Thigh and Jiack. 
1820 Private Frank Cox w orthy, Fresh-

JLONDON> Oct .22.—King George, 
Queen Mary and many members of 
the royal household attended special 
religious service in Buckingham 
palace last night in connection with 
the national religious revival. Ser
vices similar to these held in the 
palace are being held throughout the 
kingdom this month.

jA t
is probably the sea-plane which visit
ed Sheerness today.
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NOT INTERN MER
CHANTMEN SUBS

LONDON, Oct. 23.—In the fqce of 
continued violent attacks by the Teu
tonic Allies in Dobrudja from the - 
Danube to the Black Sea, the Rou
manians and their Russian Allies are 

, still falling back . The towns of Top- 
rai, fourteen miles south-west of Con- 
stanza, and Cobadin, seventeen miles 
south-east "of the Danube towns of 
Racliova have been taken by the com
bined Austro-German-Bulgar-Turkieh 
forces, who are declared by Berlin to 
be "in pursuit of their defeated an ta

x' , genbts., On the Transylvanian front 
j hard fighting continues in the mount
ain passes, but with the result tn 
doubt, owing to the conflicting state-

HUN OFFENSIVE IN 
TRANSYLVANIA IS 
COME TO NOUGHT

if mLONDON. Oct. 22.—The battle for smnrswater Road. Right arm.
Monastir in Serbia takes the first j 267 Lc.-Corp. Peter Samson, Fox Hr., 
place in tho news of to-day in the 
London papers. The Serbians are 
credited with brilliant successes, hav-

II
■

■

P.B. Right arm and chest,
588 Lc.-Corp. William Humphries,

East Point, Catalina. Left leg 
and right arm.

166 Private Adolphus Q. Heath, St.
John’s. Left thigh. -r

1616 Private William N. Suley, South
ern Harbour, P.B. Right thigh.

628 Private John W. Maddiek, Water 
Street. Right thigh and. fore
arm.

2100 Private Robert Stone, Old Bona- 
venture, T.B. ’ Left leg and right 
foot.

1059 Lc.-Corp. Frederick M. Riggs St.
Pierre. Upper extremities.

2035 Private Rnpert Green, Burgeo.
Arrived Wandsworth, diphtheria.

Received 8.4» a.m„ October 21st.
Captain Augustus O'Brien, 28 Lime

Street. Died of wounds, October Tuesday’s date. After being checked 
ISth. No particulars given. on a11 the other front, if they are i;e-

803 Private Walter A. Kane, London, pulsed there, their whole gains can 
England. Died of gunshot 
wounds in back at 38th Casualt>
Clearing Station. France, Oct.
16th.
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mLONDON, Oct. 22 (official)—A hos
tile aeroplane approached over Sheer
ness af 1.45 p.m. Sunday, flying very 
high. Four bombs were dropped, 
three of which fell into the harbour. 
The fourth fell into the vicinity of a 
railway station and damaged several 
railway coaches. British aeroplanes 
went -up. and the raider made off in a 
north-easterly direction. No casual
ties reported.
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Baron Aehrenthal,are

:j
if*ing by the capture of Brod and Vel- 

vescle ( n Thursday gained a position 
behind tlie main Bulgarian front, 
against which the entente allies made 
an unsuccessful attack in force last 
Saturday. The Serbian advance is re
garded as of the greatest importance 
in the whole entente programme 
against Monastir. The Serians are 
ftill continuing the battle, which also 
has beeen taken up by their allies. The 
latest despatch regarding the Situa
tion comes from Reuter’s Athens cor
respondent under date of Friday. It 
tays, there is desperate fighting in » 
KenalL sectors where the Serbs are 
attacking along the entire front, sup
ported by the French. The struggle 
went on all day yesterday and has not 
\et been concluded. A British press 
representative dated Thursday says, 
ihn sudden thrust of the Serbians 
across the Verna river has driven the 
Bulgarians out of the villages of Brod, 
Uradilovo and Velvessele and the en
emy is being chased by cavalry out of 
sight behind the hills. The Kenali 
line of entrenchments, which are com
parable to trenches of the Western 
front in strength and against which 
a determined frontal attack proved 
inadequate last week, are now geo
graphically speaking turned. The 
Serbians on the Bulgar line flank are 
behind tlio main alignment of the 
Bulgarian front. To-day’s offensive 
in part surpassed the expectations 
wen of Serbians themselves.
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Nclherland’s Government in Re

plying to Allies’ Note re Use of 
Dutch Waters by Submarines 
Says all Submarines Will be 
Treated as Warships in Accord
ance With Dutch Neutrality 
Proclamation

LONDON, Oct. 22—Reuter’s Amster
dam correspondent says that Premier 
Karl Stuergkh of Austria was shojt 
to-day by the publisher of the Vienna 
newspaper Avifer, according to a tel- 
egran^ to Amsterdam frpm Berlin No
thing is yet known as to the motive. 
Another message says that a meeting 
of the Cabinet was called and that the 
aged emperor Francis Joseph was 
much affected. The Premier was shot 
while dining in the Hotel Métissai 
Und S'chaden on the Karat nor Strassé,

Yon Falkenhayn’s Offensive 
Against Roumanians in Transyl 
vania is Believed to be Ger
many’s Last Card—Checked on 
all Fronts Their Whole Gains 
Can be Considered Lost Says 
Times Correspondent
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LONDON, Oct. 23 (official)!—Tho 
total number of prisoners taken in 
yesterday’s operations between the 
Schwaben redoubt and Le Bars is now- 
reported at 1,018, including 18 officers.

Early this morning the enemy ex
ploded two miles south of Y pres, in 
the'neighborhood of Bluff, and cc-

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 23.—The “Xieu- 
waveu Den Dag” makes the following 
announcement:

“Replying to the memorandum of 
the Allied Powers regarding-Ihê ih-~ : 
terning of all submarines in neutral 
waters, the Dutch Government states 
that commercial submarines will be 
treated as merchantmen by Holland

ments of Berlin, Petrograd and Çuch-to St. 
Service 
\ Joa.es. 
ipointed 
preach

LONDON, Oct. 22.—Von Falken
hayn’s offensive against the Rouman
ians in Transylvania is believed to be 
Germany’s last card, says the Times 
correspondent in ;BuchjareAt

111
areet War Offices. Petrograd says 
the Roumanians have been forced 
back in the Buzeur Valley, Bucharest, 
however, does not concede this, t us-

,

■ fe ‘ i ff
under

serting that counter-attadks by the
PARIS, Oct. 23.—Premier S'uergkh 

was shot while dining in Hotel Metis- 
sal end Sehaden on the Karntner 
Strasse. Three bullets from Adler’s 
revolver lodged in Count Stuergkh’s 
head, killing him instantly.

Teutonic Allies were repulsed at 
every point, with the bayonet. : It is 
evident from the official statements, 
despite their discrepancies, that no

1cupied the lip of the crater thus form
ed, where he has-been subjected to 
continuous bombardment.

i I ifi-known 
} ho had 
) States, 
i to-day. 
’eir trip

i
mbe considered lost, he w rites. Still it 

cannot be assumed that the crisis is 
permanetly passed, he continues, al
though the Roumanians now hold the 
passes strongly and have spread panic 
among the enemy by rolling down on 
them from the mountains barrels of 
flame. The Germans and Austrians 
now have twelve to fourteen division? 
on the Transylvania front and prob
ably will continue sending reinforce
ments as long as the wreather permits 
operations in this mountainous region. 
More than a fortnight has passed 
since the Roumanians had to with
draw before this long force, and the 
enemy has not attained his aim. The 
Carpathians have become the tomb of 
thousands of the enemy, and the im
petuous attacks of the 'Bavarian high
landers have been repulsed with en
ormous losses. '

ill ■
During the fighting yesterday burLONDON, Oct. 23.—Reuter's Am

sterdam correspondent sends thg fol
lowing concerning the Nether land’s 
Government’s “note” re use of Dutch 
waters by submarines:

“Replying to the Entente Allies’ 
submarine note the Dutch Govern
ment intimates that in consequence 
of the uncertainty* of the status of 
submarines they will be treated as 
warships in accordance with the 
Dutch Ireutrality procuration, and 
will not be allowed to. enter or re
main in Dutch waters, except on well 
defined conditions. The Government 
however will not intern merchant sub
marines, because there is no prin
ciple in international lawr which 
w’ould justify such course.

(.change in the positions have taken 
place anywhere along this front, but 
that the Roumanians are fighting ten
aciously to hold back the would-be 
invaders of their country.

The battle the past wreek along the 
j Narayuka River, in Galicia, has re
sulted in en important victory for the 

Tlir Q 11 D ftl jmikir ■ Austro-Gcrman forces over the Rus- 
IIL V U DIhHiiI li-C ' sians,. according to Berlin. Here t^e 

■ g* Russians are now only holding a
I V X Ilk DnXIlnn l {Small part of front on the wrest bank
IOÜUL fell VUIlUy I of the river, following a general at-

linOnr DDCOO tacti tlie Teutonic allies betw'cen 
NUnut I HLUU^Vitellliki and Skomovoch>’- in which

jthe Russians Were driven back, suffer
ing severe . casualties. Petrograd, 

1 says, however, fighting along this 
river is still going on, and that the 
positions have changed hands several 

; times.

yaeroplanes did valuable work in loc
ating enemy batteries. Five enemy 
machines’ were destroyed and four 
others were driven down in a dam
aged conditions. Three of ours are 
missing.

FURTHER GAINS 
ARE MADE BY 
BRITISH FORCES

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.
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8 mmEnemy Attacks Saturday Were 
Repulsèd WiHi Heavy Losses— 
Germans Enter British Trench
es at Only Two Points but Are 
Immediately Driven Out—Addi
tional Gains Made by British in 
Push Tworads Bapaume

LONDON, Oct. 22.—An official stated 

ment issued last night from General 
Headquarters, France reads:—Early 
cn Saturday the enemy made a deter
mined attack in considerable strength 
on the Schwraben redoubt. At all 
points, excefit two, he was repulsed 
with loss before reaching our trench
es. At two points he entered the" 
trenches, but was ejected immediately, 
leaving five officers and 80 men pris
oners, and a large number of dead in 
front of our trenches. Subsequently 
we deliyered a successful attack, on a 
front of some 5,000 yards between 
Schwaben redoubt and Le Sars. We 
advanced our line from 30frs to 500 
yards, and captured Stuff and Regina 
trenches, as well as advanced our 
positions north and north-east of 
Schwaben redoubt. During the day 
hostile artillery was active in the 
region south of Arras and around 
Gueudecourt. Yesterday the weather 
was clear, and much ^successful work 
wus done by our air-craft. We bom
barded enemy positions and attacked 
among other points, an Important 
junction and an ammunition depot, 
and derailed four coaches of a train. 
There was continuous fighting in the" 
air. in which three enemy machines 
were destroyed, and others brought 
down damaged. Two of our machines 
are missing.
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■ HPijBISAll Crews Are Landed With Ex

ception of Eight Members of 
Swedish Steamer Alfhild’s Crew 
Who are Lest—Neutral Ship
ping, Particularly Norwegian, 
Has Been Hard Hit the Past 
Week

i.

Norway’s Position With Germany 
Arising Over Measure Adopted 
by Norge Government Against 
Submarines Absorbs Norwegian 
Press—Khristiania “Aftenpos- 
ten” Reminds its Readers That : 
the Step Into War is Not a Long 
One

.
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PARIS, Oct. 22.—The" official 
fount 01 operations on the Macedon
ian front issued here to-day says that 

i the Serbian forces which crossed the 
Berna river thrusting back the Bul
garians and capturing several vil
lages. are continuing tlie offensive 
movement and have made further 
progress. , -

ac-

-0

At QuebecOCATK *%■
I Twice during Sunday, in the morn- 
! ing and afternoon, the Germans 
launched violent attacks against the 
newly-won positions tn Chaulnes , 
Wood, south of the Somme River, _sn 
France. Both attache were repulsed, 
the Germans suffering heavy losses 
says Paris. Some of the attackers in 
the morning offensive gained a foot-

ALLIES MAKE 
MORE DEMANDS 

ON GREECE

V Quebec, Oct. 20, 1916. 
The Governor, Newfoundland:

Arrived, eleven men leaving to
night.

LONDON, Oct. 23.—The sinking of 
five steamers, two British and three 
of neutral nationality, with the loss 
of a,t least eight lives, was announced 
by Lloyds yesterday.

The British steamers sunk were 
the “Huguenot,” cf Newcastle and the 
“Marchioness,” of Glasgow, 
are reported landed.
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Exchange
Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen 
says : “The position between -Norway j

LONDON, Oct. 23 —An

LIEUTEANT LUMSDEN.BERLIN Oct. 22.—German troops 
are now assisting Bulgarians in an 
attempt to check the advance of the 
Serbians, who forced a passage of 
(he Cerna river on the Macedonian 
iront, south-east of Mcnastir, 
captured several towns.

-a
and the Germans arising out of the
Norwegian measures against submar- ,, . _ „

, . .. .. „„ . „„„„„ j hold in the French first line, but weremes absorbs the Norwegian press. , , .. \
surrounded and 150 survivors made
prisoners. Berlin, in admitting that

Grand Banks
BothG Are DesertedDemands Presented Greek King 

hv French Military Attache to 
Greece Require Transfer Entire 
Military Forces in Thessaly— 
Delivery of War Materials De
stined for Thessalonian Forces 
and Other Demands

.I
;of Kristiania,The “Aftenposten” 

while agreeing that the whole Nor
wegian people are ready to support j 
the Government, reminds its readers j 
that the nation must have a clear

theThe neutral ships sunk were 
“Athens” and “Haudrot,” of Norweg
ian registry, and the Swedish steamer

members of the

and
:

BillNEW YORK, Oct. 23.—The Grand 
Banks are apparently deserted of fish
ermen, so the officers of the American 
liner “Kroonland” reported on the ar
rival of the ship to-day from Liver
pool. The usual fishing fleet which 
liners pass in a northerly trans-At
lantic voyage was not seen by the 
“Kroonland.” The officers sürmised

in Saturday’s fighting the British 
| north of the Somme made gains, 
characterizes the British losses as a 
reckless sacrifice of human lives. Sev
eral trenches between Blaches and Le

iI
pS§

asm0
VODEXA, Greece, Oct. 22.—The 

Serbian offensive is proceeding suc
cessfully.
iured four field guns, one trench mbr- 
tar- seven machine guns, two Bulgar 
officers, a German officer, 114 Bulgar
ians and 25 Germans.

Eight“Alfhild.”
crewr of the “Alfhild” were lost. The

<

understanding, and that the step into 
war is not a long one, and that it is 
a great task for small neutral coun
tries to uphold the ideals ? of peace 
against" thefse of war.”

Two Well Known 
British Generals Injured

The crew ofremainder were saved, 
the Haudrot” were also saved.

The Serbians have cap- 11
Maisonette, south of the Somme, were 
captured on Saturday from (the 
French, says Berlin.

Despite bad weather on the Mace
donian front, slight additional pro
gress has been made by the Entepte 
Allies on tlie Cçjn| Ri^
German tro'ofïs *afe "now'aid 
Bulgarian allies in the fighting oh the 
bend of the Cerna river.

Heavy rainstorms and snpwfalls are 
impeding operations in the Austro- 
Italian theatre.

-
LONDON, Oct. 23.—The presentation 

by the Entente Allies of further de
mands on Greece, including the re
moval of Greek troops from the south
ern part of the country, and the hand
ing over of Greek war supplies, is 
reperd by Reuter’s Athens corres
pondent. An Athens despatch, which 

jviàtiys the demands 

presented to King K|°nstantine by the 
French military attache to Greece re
quired the transfer of the entire mili
ary forces in Thessaly in the rear of 

the Allied forces in Macedonia to the 
Morea Pêninsula, forming the south
ern extremity of Greece.» Delivery to 
the Allies of war materials destined 
for the Thessalonigp forces is also 
required. Others demands were made 
the nature of which is unknown.

♦

Enemy Offensive •i

In Dobrudja that the fishermen have been fright
ened away by the^recent activities of 
the German submarine U153.Austrian Cabinet M»., 1region, 

dihg their
1 PETROGRAD, Oct. J&^The new 
offensive of Field Marshal von Mac- 

! kenzen in Dobrudja, has caused the 
Russian-Roumanian troops to retire 
slightly, the war office announced to
day. On the Transylvanian front the 
Roumanians were forced back in the 
Buzeu valley. On the northern and 

n In accordance with north-eaptern Roumanian fronts, near
"Went all Ministers will offer thefrt^ Yltfle town of Bekas, forty versts 

'gnations, but it is not expected wegt of piatra, the Roumanians sur-
flèror ” '** acce^ed ky ^ie ^*m" rounded an enemy division whiç|i was

i occupying a small mountain ridge/
* ... *----------- **------------- ’ the statement says. There they took
Allied Fled Bombsrds , 500 prisoners apd captured two guns

Hpfpnnp<2 and five machine guns„ In the Valley 
Î CA - - River y of Twotus, successful fl^htinf
t ALONlKl, Oct. 22,—Èulgarian de- continues. There, one hundred rank 
ncps at the mouth of the Strumà and file and one officer were taken 
pp- in north-eastern Greece, were prisoners, and two machine guns cap- 

“^barded to-day by the Allied fleet, tured.

1May Resign 1ttr-'nf;
v PARIS, Oct. 22.—Two of the best 
known Generals of the French Army 
Brigdaier-General Marchland of Fash- 
oda fame^ and Gen. StA Claire Deville, 
have been injured. General March- 
and’s injuries are not regarded as 
serious, in fact it is announced that 
he will be able to continue in com
mand of his Brigade on the West 
front. Gen. St. Claire Deville, how
ever, is seriously wounded.

»Schr. “Geo. B. Cluett
At Boston

a mis dated Frida
BERLIN, Oct. 23 —Â Vienna des- 

l^tch to the Overseas News Agency 
says:

'

BOSTON, Oct. 26.—The Grenfell 
Mission schooner “George B. Cluett,’ 
which left here June 19, 1915 with an 
expedition for the relief of Donald B. 
MacMillan, Arctic explorer, arrived, 
here Sunday, from Lunenburg. The 
schooner is bringing a quantity of 
hunting trophies and Eskimo curios 
cônsigned to the American Mhseum 
at New York. The Schooner, which

’The Austrian Cabinet held a ses- 
s'°n after the assassination of Prem- 
ier Stuergkh.
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German Light Cruiser 
Sung by British Sub

;ft -

1
1LONDON, Oct 22.—The British on 

the Somme fropt have titade additional 
headway in their push towards Ba- 

| paume along the main road from Al
bert, according to to-day’s anhounce- 
meut by the War Office which re
cords a gain of ground near Butts de 
Waillencourt.

LONDON, Oct. 22,—An annouh 
ment by. the Admiralty reads:—A 

The Anna Maria, 8 days from St. British submarine just returned from 
Pierre, arrived here this morning to the North Sea, reports that she tor- 
E- Bidel and wib load fish for St. pedoed a light cruiser of tl\e Kelberg

class effriy on Thursday morning. 
When last seen the cruiser 

The Florizel arrived at Halifax at stealing slowly, in evident difficul- 
|8 a.m. Saturday.

I■» î
1

mThe Kyle’s express with mails and 
passengers arrived here at 2.46 this 
afternoon.

was sea frozen last winter in Baffin 
Bay, showed virtually no effects of 
her rough experience. ^It is expected Pierre, 
she will make a return trip with win
ter supplies for Grenfell’s Mission a 
St. Anthony, Newfoundland.

.
• 'I

fhM* ' * :F :/i
I-UJ r^o wasn

The Prospère left Tilt Cove at 8a.m. 
to-day, bound north.

. A aREAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE | ties, toward German waters.
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